It Takes More Than One

When I was young, I participated in sports, in particular, football. One year when I was feeling overconfident and convinced I was the outstanding player of the team, I was taught a very valuable lesson.

The quarterback called a play in the huddle that was executed at the line of scrimmage perfectly. I flared out from my fullback position to receive a pitch-out and turned up field for a 30-yard gain. At the end of the play, I jumped up and down and was yelling how good I was and that I was No. 1, etc.

Then the coach called time out and motioned the whole team, except me, over to the sidelines. When the team came back onto the field and huddled the quarterback said, “The coach wants to run the same play again.” The play was executed the same way as before, only this time none of my players blocked; they just stood there and let the opposing team run straight through. I must have had six or seven guys tackle me for a loss of yardage. The point the coach was trying to make quickly sank into my mind as the last tackler finally climbed off of me. I can’t do it alone. There were 10 other players out on the field all doing their jobs and when we all worked together we were successful.

Life is exactly like this lesson I learned that year. Even though the frontrunner or flag-bearer of any organization is the one most likely to be noticed, he or she is not the only one. There are many players and individuals executing their assignments perfectly and it all comes together to make the organization successful. For instance, have you ever had a member of the AFA Board of Directors come and speak to your club or organization? This is one of the ways for an AFA team player to help AFA continue in its success.

What you may not know is that the entire board consists of volunteers who pay their own way. The members of the Board of Directors of The American Federation of Aviculture are not paid, nor are they reimbursed for attending Board meetings, conventions incurred for traveling to club or organization. So the next time you have an opportunity to be around members of the Board, take the time to thank them for the selfless service they give to the AFA at their own expense. Next time you invite an AFA director to speak at your club or organization, if you can, offer to reimburse him or her for out-of-pocket expenses.

It takes a team of people to make a national or even an international organization successful. Thank you for your help and your continued belief and support of The American Federation of Aviculture. I’m looking forward to seeing you at the convention in St. Petersburg.
KING'S CAGES
INTERNATIONAL, LLC
MANUFACTURERS & DESIGNERS FOR OVER 35 YEARS

Over 35,000 Cages & 100 New Styles of Tops

Distributors of VERSELE-LAGA Seed & ORLUX Egg Foods

AFA Members
Save 10%

Poop-Off Available!

Available Colors
Brushed Blue Satin Gold
Bronze Satin Silver Red

Perfect for Short Stay, Hotel, & Transport Use!

Model# ATT124
Height: 15” Width: 12” Length: 14”
For Cockatiels
To Amazons

For Cockatoos
to Small Cockatoos

Model# AT21029
Height: 20 1/4” Width: 20”
For Cockatoos
to Macaws

New ALUMINUM Cages
NO more Chipping - NO more Rust - EASY to Disinfect
Easy assembly. NO nuts. NO bolts. Will last forever!

Beware of Cheap Copies! Unlike Others, Our Stainless Steel does not Rust!

TONS OF NEW TOYS IN STOCK

W071 W072 W081 W091 W092 W093 W094

Pluck No More™
Promotes re-growth of feathers
Homeopathic remedy
Manufactured in an FDA registered facility
Also great for dog and cat hot spots and excessive itching
Recommended by top Avian Certified Vets

Only $34.99 Shipping Included

Feather Shine™ SHAMPOO
Gets rid of parrot odor
Formulated to gently cleanse dirt and debris from your bird's skin and feathers
Helps remove lice and mites
Helps remove fleas from dogs
Use with Pluck No More

Only $15

Select your own unique handcarved piece at www.kingscages.com

New Aluminum Playpen Top
Bird Cage
Model# ACP3325
33” x 24”
59 1/2” Height to Perch
75” to Toy Hook
3/4” Bar Spacing
86 LBS.

JAVAWOOD
Exotic & Rare!

Select your own unique handcarved piece at www.kingscages.com

Dealer inquiries welcome!

CALL US TODAY TO GET THE SAFEST CAGES AND AVIAN PRODUCTS AVAILABLE!

TOLL-FREE 866-777-7303 • In NJ 732-598-6800 • Fax 732-698-9866 • www.kingscages.com
375 Old Bridge Turnpike • East Brunswick, New Jersey 08816 • E-MAIL: info@kingscages.com
Pet nutrition is an exact science.

Because of our commitment to industry-leading research and development, we’ve reformulated KAYTEE® exact® extruded pet food to deliver the one thing seed feeding can’t—complete nutrition in every crispy bite without the use of supplements. And, because exact is available in a wide variety of specie-specific formulas, there’s no dietary guesswork. It’s always exact.

Exact nutrients. Exact nutrition.

- DHA Omega-3 to support heart, brain and visual functions
- Antioxidants to help general health and immune support
- Prebiotics & Probiotics to aid in digestive health
- Chelated Minerals to promote healthy feathers and fur
- L-carnitine to improve metabolism & stimulate the immune system

As the originators and experts in extruded foods for birds and small animals, KAYTEE makes the brands that make the difference to pet professionals and owners alike. Learn about the entire exact line at www.kaytee.com.